EMIR y MEGARA en GTC:
preparación de fase 2, tratamiento y reducción de datos
1-4 julio 2019, La Laguna, S.C. Tenerife

Venue:
The meeting will be held in the “Instituto de Astrofísica de Canarias (IAC)”

Map:
https://drive.google.com/open?id=10HfT8QbFXoXWmBNw4TfYZJj4M3R7Slmr&usp=sharing

Accommodation:
Some hotels are suggested in the list below:


Hotel Laguna Nivaria
Plaza del Adelantado, 11
Email: reservas@lagunanivaria.com
(*) IAC fare: 68,25€ (single room + breakfast)
A few bedrooms have been blocked for this meeting. Please, give this ref. number
70.024 when making the reservation, before June 17.

 Sercotel Príncipe Paz
Calle Valentín Sanz, 33-35
(*) IAC fare: 54€ (single room)
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Hotel Adonis Plaza
Plaza de la Candelaria, 10
(*) IAC fare: 44€ (single room)



Hotel Aguere
C/ Obispo Rey Redondo, 55
Email: reservas@hotelaguere.es



La Laguna Gran Hotel
C/ Nava y Grimón 18
Email: reservas@lalagunagranhotel.com

Additionally, there are several hostels and B&B for more modest budgets. Some examples, all
in La Laguna downtown, are listed below:




B&B La Laguna located in Calle Juan de Vera 21
Patio Hostel located in Plaza del Cristo
Pension Padrón, located in Calle Nuñez de la Peña

 Hotel bookings are expected to be handled directly by the participant, in case any
problems do not hesitate to contact the LOC.
 Those hotels labeled with an asterisk (*) have especial prices arranged by IAC.



Note that for those receiving financial support from RIA, this can cover only up to 65.97
€/night.
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Getting to Tenerife (flight information):
There are two airports on the island of Tenerife, one on the north side (Tenerife Norte, TFN,
also known as "Aeropuerto de Los Rodeos") and the other one on the south of the island
(Tenerife Sur, TFS, also known as "Aeropuerto Reina Sofía"). Both airports are at about 2.5
hours flying time from Madrid, and about 3 hours from Barcelona. San Cristóbal de La Laguna
lies 5 km from TFN, and 65 km from TFS, with a motorway link covering the full journey in both
cases. The easiest access is from the northern airport (TFN) along the TF-5 motorway and it
takes about 10 min.

Getting to your Hotel (local transport):
From Tenerife South Airport (TFS)
You can either catch a taxi (about 65 €); or
Bus line 111 (5,40 €) from TFS to Santa Cruz de Tenerife (main bus terminal). Until 22:30 h,
departure frequency is 30 min, starting at 6:00 h. Bus desk (labelled TITSA) is located at the
extreme north side of the terminal and the bust stop is just outside of the terminal in front of
the Bus desk. The journey to Sta. Cruz bus station is about 40 min.
From there, the most convenient option to reach La Laguna is to take the tram (“tranvía”) as it
is really comfortable and the end of the line is very close to Hotel La Laguna Nivaria (3 min.
walk). As you go out of the Bus terminal station in Sta. Cruz (East exit facing to the sea) you will
see the tram station (it is the terminal station). Your destination is “La Trinidad”, the other end
of Line 1. Alternatively, a taxi from the Bus terminal station in Sta. Cruz to Hotel Nivaria will
cost you about 14 €.

From Tenerife North Airport (TFN)
We recommend you to take a taxi as it will just cost you about 7 €. Alternatively, bus line
number 102, 107 and 108 will take you to near the Bus terminal station in La Laguna. From
there, a 15 min. walk to Hotel Nivaria.

Note: The local bus company is called TITSA, buses are painted bright green, and the local
name for bus is "guagua" or "autobus".
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Some places to eat:
El Jinete sin cabeza
C/ Bencomo, 23

La Tasca de Christian

622 88 62 88

C/ Marqués de Celada, 17
922 256588

El Guadyl
C/ Dean Palahí, 26

Los Olivos

922 266843

C/ Bencomo, 20
922 081801

La Cofradía
C/ Tabares de Cala, 9

Anticuario Libanés

922 632310

C/ Marqués de Celada, 10
922 253282

Marisquería Isleño Delgado
C/ Herradores, 18

Tasca El Remojo

822 258572

Rodriguez Moure, 14
822 101417

Restaurante Afuego
C/ Viana, 61
922 897211

If you need additional help, please, do not hesitate to contact the organizers:
Armando Gil de Paz (agil@fis.ucm.es, phone: +34 655934247)
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